IN-SIDE is born!
The latest Laminam Technology

Continuità di massa, superficie e bordo / Body and surface continuity /
materie prime naturali a granulometria variabile / natural raw materials with variable grain size /
continuità di massa, superficie e bordo / body and surface continuity/
The latest Laminam Technology

Introducing IN-SIDE, the first series of ceramic slabs offering material continuity between body and surface.
IN-SIDE is based on the mixture of natural raw materials with variable grain size which results in a textured blend, typical of natural stones. In addition to the superior technical performance levels, which are far above those of materials more commonly used for horizontal surfaces, the new IN-SIDE product further accommodates the styling requirements of the world of furnishings, thanks to the uniform aesthetic styling between body and surface, even after the necessary processing to achieve the finished product (cutting, drilling, chamfering).
IN-SIDE / Pietra Piasentina Taupe

Estratta dalla terra, tecnologicamente scolpita.
Materie prime naturali, purificate dall’acqua, rinascono in forma di una superficie durevole, estesa fino a 1620x3240mm con l’aspetto della vera pietra naturale. /

Extracted from the earth,technologically sculpted.
Natural raw materials, purified by water, are given a new lease of life in the form of a hard-wearing surface, which stretches up to 1620x3240mm (63.7 ”x127.5”) with the appearance of genuine natural stone. /

Pietra Piasentina Taupe / Pietra Piasentina Taupe Fiammato / Pietra Piasentina Taupe Lucidato
Full Size 1620x3240 mm (63.7 ”x127.5”) Laminam 5 / Laminam 12+ / Laminam 20
1620x3240 mm (63.7 ”x127.5”) Laminam 5+
3 Facce fornite in modo “random” / 3 Available Faces Supplied Randomly

IN-SIDE / Pietra Piasentina Taupe

Estratta dalla terra, tecnologicamente scolpita.
Materie prime naturali, purificate dall’acqua, rinascono in forma di una superficie durevole, estesa fino a 1620x3240mm con l’aspetto della vera pietra naturale. /

Extracted from the earth,technologically sculpted.
Natural raw materials, purified by water, are given a new lease of life in the form of a hard-wearing surface, which stretches up to 1620x3240mm (63.7 ”x127.5”) with the appearance of genuine natural stone. /

Pietra Piasentina Taupe Fiammato
1000x3000 mm (39.4 ”x118.1”) Laminam 5
6 Facce fornite in modo “random” / 6 Available Faces Supplied Randomly

I toni e le caratteristiche delle immagini sono da considerarsi indicativi / Picture colours and features have to be considered indicative.